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Modification.• Of ;traditional :American fgock-step"
educational cUri'ittili. Was liderir'ecominen;ded:l.as :an-import=
ant measure tbWard* alleviatfrig problems, of 'Mental heglth
among college students.

The recommendation was made by two University psy-
chologists, Hugh B. Urban, associate professor of human de-
velopnient and psychology, and Donald H. Ford, dean of the
College 'of Human Development, who have, found that be-
havior disorders occur most frequently among students who
cannot fit into a prescribed mold.

Urban presented their findings at the 45th annual meet-ing of the American Orthopsychiatric Association here.
Bound Within Tradition

. "Two many of our students are bound within traditional
curricular. structures which are lock-step in fashion and
designed torequire a student to adjust to a particular mod-
el," Urban declared.

As an alternative, he suggested "arranging for a model
which is sufficiently flexible to accommodate students."

Behavior disorders are precipitated by failure—failure
in grades and in social acceptance, said Urban, who is ,co-
ordinator of the psychological program of the Division of
Counseling' at Penn State. Ford is former director of the
Division of Counseling.

Student Maladjustment
_ln their paper, the collaborators cite such typical evi-

dence of student maladjustment as agitated depressions,
schizophrenic breaks, episddes of protracted lethargy, aca-
demic urider-achievement, and even physical disease.

• While counseling services are necessary to cope with
disorders after they occur, the Penn State psychologists
urge more stress on preventive measures since "after the
crisis has taken place, the student dreads it may happen
again. He feels vulnerable, inadequate and subject to further
collapse at some unknown time and place in the future."

Preventive Steps

(Continued from page six)
"Protochemistry of Air Pollu-
tion."

The co-authors of the report recommend three prevent-
ive .steps: increased emphasis on guidance at the high school
level to help the student decide whether he should go to
college at all and, if so, which college would be best for him,
pre,-atrict4tion counseling on campuses and a more flex-
ibte' :collegt,ieurribtd*.

V,ipl)reit§tf.itt(dent mental health concern the wholeacildrnc.";",(64)lrlin:4,tyf not just the admissions director or
thU.griyett4F.p,SYOll4trist. the report stressed.

:I;toi,kx4rOlet,..-ffadulty are too much concerned with
tcrp.IPld*4':a.often ignore the problems of students who
hfi,VO.Vris•*,'le#iletttp..study or who may never have taken

White in Canada
William B. White, associate

professor of geochemistry, re-
cently presented two lectures
at McMaster University, Ham-
ilton, Ont., on "Hydraulics of
Limestone Aquifers" and "Sed-
imentation in Caves."

White also addressed the Le-
high Valley section of the So-
ciety for Applied Spectroscopy
on "Characterization of Inor-

'liiih Reviews Years
Of London Heretics

From the militant, Bible-smashers of the "The great Victorians of mid-19th cen-
19th century; to tbe new brand of early 20th tury England are by now secure in the his-
century liberal cburcli conies the new book tory of modern thought," Smith said. '

..

"The London Heretics': 18704914," ' ' "But it was the generation which fol-AuthOred by. Warren Sylvester Smith, lowed on their heels; those 'men and womenprofeSior tpf theatre arts, the study brings to whose mature lives spanned the decadeslife the many rebellious spirits of the period, from 1870 to the eve of 'the first great war,including- Bernard Shaw, Annie' Besant, who bore the brunt of 'the intellectual andMadame -Blavatsky, Stanton Colt; 'William moral revolution against 'established reli-Morris, H.,G. Wells, 'William' Stead,,George gion and morality."Tyrrell; , Charles Bradlaugh' and, -Frederic Series Dealing with ReligionHarriSop,‘: - -• 1. , .': - •..

Turbulence and'Glare. of Publicity : ' Published originally last yeat,by,Constable
According to Smith, "these were the & Company Limited of Londoh, the- book is

penple.'who lived their lives in the turbu- due to appear in its American version (Dodd,
lence and glare of publicity, filling lecture Mead & Co., New York) this month, and
halls, pleading their own cases in the courts represents another in a series; of works by
and flooding London with newsprint and Smith dealing with religion in that period.
pamphlets." He also has edited two books, entitled,

In recreating this period of British social "The Religious Speeches of Bernard Shaw"
history, Smith captures the range of Christian and "Shaw on Religion:"
seekers of the truth on the London scene— Smith is assistant director of the newly',the secularists, the positivists, the new Christ- created Institute of Arts and' Hiimanisticfans, the Quakers, the Catholic modernists, Studies, and director of the general educa-
the Unitarians and Liberal Christians, the tion program in the College of Arts and4‘heosophists and the Spiritualists.- , Architecture.

HABLA ESPANOL? The answer is obviously yes, as Anthony M. asquarbillo ‘trighi),
head of the Department of Spanish, Italian and Portuguese,- makes' presentation of the
1968 John W. White Scholarships, awarded annually for excellence' and,. unusual pro-

ficiency in Spanish language and literature. This year's recipients' 4ra,'•.left to right: ,

Gregory McCormick, Pittsburgh; Roy Albert Kerr, Hatboro; Diane M. Hurley, Beaver
Falls; and Merle Y. Waldmann, Philadelphia. , '

Deliver Lectures, Present Pa

Professors 'Work'=e-
ganic Materials _by Infrared through the Parma- -Research
and Optical Spectroscopy. Center of the Union Carbide-

'He also presentee a paper on Corporation.
"Crystal Chemistry and Phase Speaking on "MicrostructureEquilibria in Transpition Metal and its Effect on the Proper-
Oxide Systems" at the Westing- ties of Modern Ceramic Ma-house Electric Corp., Bloom- terials," he emphasized thefield, N.Y. significance of-intern, 1 stresses

* *

on thermal, elastic and electricBuesiorn Principal Speaker properties of ceramic materials
Wi:helm R. Buessom, profes- which result fr o m anisotro-

sor of ceramic science, was phy" on the constituent crystal-
honored as the principal speak- liter. This is a matter of vital
er before a group of engineers importance, he pointed out, in
and scientists in Cleveland, today's • electronic and space
Ohio. The invitation came technology.

Dear Miss Caulfield:

INTELLECTUALISM is one of•a number of
issues being discussed via campus news-
papers by students at leading universities
and Robert W. Galvin, Motorola Chairman.
Here Mr. Galvin advances the proposition
that business provides challenging oppor-
tunities ,for the intellectual graduate. In a
succeeding edition, this paper will publish
a reply to the issue by Miss Caulfield of
Northwestern University. Other campus
newspapers will publish the views of
students pictured here with Miss Caulfield.

Your comments on this subject are wet-
corned. Send them to Robert W, Galvin,
Motorola Inc., 9401 West Grand Avenue,
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131.

A special nine-part lecture
,series; • entitled, 'lmmediate
Symbolic Processes in Com-
munication," has been sched-
uled by the University's Insti-
tute of the Arts and Humanistic
Studies. •

Pulling together representa-
tive speakers of virtually every
discipline within the liberal
arts, the S,,ring Term program
will run every Tuesday
through April and ,:,4ay, and
will feature a special evening
panel discussion with five.Penn
State faculty members and`the
lecturer.

The program schedule:
*April 2 Max raplan, pro-

fessor 'of sociology at the Uni-
Versity of Southern Florida,
speaking on • "The Concept
Symbol."

*April 9—Robert M. Krauss,
of the social relations depart-
ment at• Harvard University,
speaking.,on -,`'Language as a
Symliolic Process in Communi-
dation." •

*April 19:— Eric Havelock,
Professor of classics at Yale
University, speaking on "Lit-
erature as a Symbolic Process
in Communication."
- *April 23-Thecriore Hoff-
man of the New York Univer-
sity School of the Arts, speak-
ing on "Theatre as a Symbolic
Process in Communication."

*April 30—Alan Lomax of
New York, N.Y., speaking on
"Music as a Symbolic Process
in Communication."

eMay 7 Nadia Nahumck,
project director, Dance Curric-
ulum Project Office, Philadel-
phia Dance Academy, Philadel-
phia, speaking on "Dance as a
Symbolic Process in immuni-
cation."

A BUSINESSMANDISCUSSES

INTELLECTUALISM
IN BUSINESS

Awell-worn, but often revived, campus
criticism of business is that it is un-
intellectual. I'm sure you would not ex-
pect me to agree. However, in all fairness
I think there are very few careers, if any,
open to the graduate that provide
any higher degree of pure intellectual
involvementthan the university,
particularly as the sole essence of a job.
We would each do Well to ask: What is
intellectualism? It means many things
to many people.
Within the basic parameters of my own
interpretation, I would say that business
offers justas much intellectual chat-
lenge to a bright young person as any
other career field. In fact, the "un-
intellectual mind" will not be adequate
for future,business leadership. • -

~Rogei Slough, Chairman of U. S.
Steel, stated it well when he said: "Busk
ness.needs the young intellectualtodaymore than it ever needed him. The
scope of,operations, multipliCation ofenvironmental factors, accelerating
technological change, complexity of
products, and intangibles and impon-
derabled that constantly arise all call for
the best brains available." • •

Thoughtful, disciplined, intellectual
graduates have a restless spiritof in-
quiry and an admirable desire to im-
prove society. But I wonder if those
who dismiss business as having no need
for the intellectual—of that business
just isim-intellectual—really consider •

the mental quotient, the study and agility
required to anticipate; synthesiie,.Coe-
relate, and strategize; to-engage in cre-
ative and judgmentalthinking; toapply
scholarly knowledge and orderly mental
processes tothe resolution of business
managementproblems. I believe that,
such capabilities are intellectual in
nature—and are integrally a part of
business management.
lime had my own personal fallibility
proven to me often, yet I know that the
supreme satisfaction in business to me
is an intellectual one—seeing Through a
.complex problem a little more clearly
than a competitor.

..''..Ostitkiite- P,.:aris Series
Of : Spring Lectures--::

•May 14 Katherine Kuh, • dude dancers, to illustrate her
New York, N.Y., speaking , on lecture, that program has been
"Visual Art as a Symbolic scheduled for the Hetzel Union
Process in Communication." Building Ballroom.

*May 21 William Earle, After each afternoon lecture,
professor of PhilosophY at a two-hour panel discussion will
Northwestern Univer sit y, be held from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
speaking. on "Film as a Sym- p.m. in 111 Boucke.
bolic Process in Communica- The series will also be in-

corporated into study .courses
•May 28 Hugh D. Duncan, • for students• in , the area of

Cobden, 111., speaking on "So-• theatre arts) philosophy, art
ciety as a Symbolic Interac- education and speech, accord-
tion.'ingto George A. Borden, as--

All programs with the ex- sistant professor of speech, and
ception of the May 7 lecture project coordinator for the led-
will begin -at 2:20 p.m. in 121 ture series. Borden will be •one
Sparks, and will be open to the of the permanent members of
-public, the panel who will" quiz theSince Mrs. Nahumck will in- visiting lecturers: .

Humphrey Salutes
Vanguard Veterans

A telegram of congr, tulations tive life in space.
from Vice PreSident Hubert H. "Those of . you who had aHumphrey saluted a tenth an-_ major part in this prdgramniversary dinner meeting of must view the challenge andthe men who worked on "Pro- the struggle with a real senseje c t Vanguard," America'g of satisfaction derived from ac-first space satellite program. complishment, not thP least of

Addressed to John P. Hagen, which was the creation of a
who headed V project 10 new launch vehicle and the dis-years ago and who now is pro- covery of earth's true shape."
fessor and head of the Depart- The dinner meeting held overment of Astronomy at the Uni- term break in Washington, isversity, and his Vanpard as- an annual affair, which usuallysociates, the vice president gathers together pioneers fromsaid: this country's first venture into

"Congratulations and corn- space, many of whom latermendations on this tenth an- formed the core of what is nowniversary of the beginning of the National Aeronautics - andVanguard's active and produc- Space Administration.

RobertW. Galvin
Chairman, Motorola Inc.

A continuing challenge in a large corn
poration is the need for "refounding."
Refounding is the forming of whole new
businesses inside an established cor-
poration, made necessary by the need
for diversification. You refound when
your company enters a completely new
market, or develops a product or service
which creates its own new market.
Vita! to the refounding process is the
element of profound judgment called
,for:Refdunding,tests men!s vision, de-: '
termination, imagination, flair. It some-
times calls for the courage to institute'drastic changes in established research
techniques, production methods, finan-
cial policies, and marketing practices.
And you must be right—millions of dol-
lars of investment and thous.ands of
people's jobs may ride on your
decisions, your judgments.
There is greatreward for men and
women in business whose application
of intellect helps produce things that
feed, warm, clothe, house one's fellow
human beings ...that help free them
from drudgery and thus make it possi-
ble for them to enlarge their own
intellectual horizons
Before you dismiss a business career as
being "un-intellectual" I urge you to in-
vestigate the needs and scope of mod-
ern management forhighly talented
university graduates like yourself., '

Now let's hear how you define intellec-
tualism. Do you disagree with the views
I've expressed? Do you feel that the
"intellectual" is needed in modern
business—that a businessman can be
intellectual?What are your views?

Sincerely,

44 a Si„,
Robert W. Galvin

Shenk To Study-Financial Control
Warren R. Shenk has re- erations and his experience at Salvatore A. Fulginiti, whoturned from the Milton S. the Medical Center and the assumed the duties of execu-Hershey Medical Center to Capitol Campus in Middle- tive accountant there on

the University's Office of the town over the past 16 months Monday. His appointment was
Controller here to study the was especially well-qualified announced today by George
needs for financial control at to undertake the study and ,T. Harrell Jr., director of the
the Commonwealth Campus- to implement the changes center.
es and to make recommenda- that need to be made. "Fulginiti will work for thetions for appropriate changes. Heading the accounting and director of the,Center in closeInannouncing the change, fiscal program at the Her- coordination with the con-William F. Christoffers, Urn- shey Medical Center will be troller of the University.versity controller, said that
the rapid expansion of en-
rollment at all of the 19 cam-
puses necessitated the study
and that Shenk, because of
his more than 20 years of ex-
perience with accounting op-

B'nai irrith ' Hillel Foundation
Saturday Nite Movie

MARCH 30 - 9:00 P.M.

"Our Man Flint"
with James Coburn

Sunday, March 31 7:30 P.M.
Mixer, come for fun, help

us welcome the new students

The
Sterling

they
couldn't
devaluate

BRITISH
STERLING

So fine a gift,
it's even sold
in jewelry stores.
After 'Shave
fro-m-$3:50; •

Cologne
from $5.00

Where quality
chandise- and sincere

service

satisfaction

MOTER9
• jewelers •

YOUR
PENN STATE

CLASS
RING

mer- k '-
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